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VARSITY PLAYED POORLY I were practically the only men 
who could carry the ball. Dur-

easy touch down. Score, Iowa WOMEN'S CLUBS MEET 
ten, Simpson nothing. 

DISAPPOINTING GAME YES- kee made one gain off Simpson's 
TERDAY left tackle that would have meant 

11}uch more had he had any help. 

In the second half Iowa was 
held by Simpson four times after 
making a start for a touchdown, 
the fourth time on Simpson's one 
yard line. The Hawkeyes played 
almost brilliantly for a few 
downs and then they got into the 
hearse again and ran their plays to 
Dead March music. From near 
her goal line, Simpson kicked to 
the center of the field and held 

Iowa'l Coo&dence in Victory Onr 
Minnesota Greatly Weakened

Varlit, Played Hi,h and Slow 
SUlie Ashmore S.ys, 

"Don't Bet" 

Betting i. a very foolish putime, trying 
to t}.e nerves and unsatisfactory to 
the pocketbook. 

Besides, it is bad form, 
E.peciaJly now. 

I would advise all students to loclt their 
money in the life until after Saturday. 

To all papas I would say, "Hold up 
remittances until Monday." 

But if you must bet, bet thirty cents 
that the score will not be worse than 
40 to o. -Susie Ashmose. 

Ochiltree ane Siberts played ex
cellent footbatl throughout the 
game but when that is said, the 
story is told. The entire team, 
save for these two, played worse 
footbalI than it had ever been 
suspected they could play. 

THE REAL D1SAPPOINTMET. Iowa after two downs. Forced 
The game was naturally a dis- to kick on third down, Simpson 

appointment to those who have downed Griffith, the runner back 
cherished .the chesty feeling about on Iowa's 25 yard line. Iowa was 
the 1902 team. The unreliable penalized 25 yards for off side 
work and the high playing of the play on two successive downs. 
line men were so different from Ochiltree kicked and Simpson 
what was expected of the team was held on third' down. Iowa 
the week of the Minnesota contest fumbled almost immediately 
by those who h.ave been confident and Iowa's fumble of that punt 
of Iowa's success Saturday. The and the neat Simpson kick after 
record of the game discloses no an exchange of booted balls, 

Iowa played disappointing foot- alarming number of downs gained placed Simpson on Iowa's 25-yard 
ball in the game with Simpson by Simpson. Iowa was able to line. By OchiItree's great de-
yesterday on Iowa field. hold before the visitors had made f' I' I h ld Whete at least six touchdowns enSlve p aytng, owa e on 
should have been scored with many downs, though even in the third down. Wh~n Mack, by a 
ease, but one was made. This defensive department of tpe game brilliant thirty-five yard run, took 
score, together with Ochiltree's there is room for considerable the ball out of danger, the Iowa 
goal from placement, mflde the improvement. The excelIent rooters howled for joy. The 
ten points earned by Iowa over playing of the team on the' offen .... game ended; Iowa ten, Simpson 
Simpson. Had it not been for sive many times during the game nothing. 
the magnificent playing of Ochil- has only to be made .<:ontinuou8 'rhe line-up was: 
tree, Simpson would have pene- to put the eleven into excelIent Iowa Simpson 
trated farther toward Iowa's goal shape. The experience of yester- Siberts 1. e. Pope 
line than the twenty yard line in day's game should put every play- Coulthard 1. t. E. B. Rogers(c) 
the last fifteen minutes of the er on his mettle. There is every Donovan 1. g. Humphrey 
game when two fumbled punts, reason to hope that by Saturday Briggs .. ' c. Picken 
twenty-five yards penalty for ,off- th~ team wi!l be in shape to . play Atkin. son I A.A. Rogers 
side play and Bert Kennedy's bril., M.lhOJ!sota 10 a manner hlgWyl J<>hnson \ r. g. 
liant line plunging put low4 on creditable to Iowa. ' , . ~rr{ ',r. tr; . Kennedy 
the defensive. When Iowa fin~l- Hall en beck (c) r. e. eoe 
ly held on her twenty-two- yard HOBBS ON THE GaME. Griffith q. b. Jones 
line and Mack by a brilliant thirty- Assistant Coach Hobbs said of ~~~ t 1. h. b. White 
five yard end run took the ball the game:. "!twas aboul th.e f 
out of danger, the Iowa rooters worst I ever saw. One or two Mack r. h. b. Pardee 
hugged themselves for joy. It men played good ball but the. rest 'Ochiltree f. b. Weaver 
had begun to look very dark for of the work was awful.- r can not ~eferee, ~alph Lane, Des 
Iowa. account for the reversal of form MOlOeb; Umpne, T. L. Burkland. 

The worst fault of the team It is bad enough that it is here.'~ P~oria. Length of halves, thirty 
was its variability. At times In the first half. Simpson made mmutes. 

Will be Open with the Weekly Assem
bly Tomorrow-Program will Oc

cUP1 Entire Day 

The State Federation of 
Women's clubs meets in this city 
tomorrow. 'fhe session will be 
held in the auditorium of the lib
eral arts building, beginning at 
10 :30 a. m. and lasting until .. :00 
p. m. The following is the pro 
gram as arranged 

10:30 a. m.-Libraries and the 
clubs, Miss Harriet A. Wood. 

12m. Luncheon at Burkley 
Imperial 

2 :30 p. m.-Some Phases of 
Federation Work, Mrs. W. H. 
Bailey, President State Federa
tion. 

3 :00 p. m.-Housekeeping as an 
Industrial Art, Mrs. Elbert W. 
Rockword. 

3 :30 p. m.-Village improve
ment, Prof T. H. Macbride. 

5 :00 p. m.-Informal reception 
at the home of Mrs. Benjamin F. 
Shambaugh. 

The women students of the un
iversity are cordially invited to 
attend. The first part of the 
session will be the regular week
ly assembly which has beep post
poned. 

Indian's Song 
The f<;>llowing is one of the 

football songs of the Carlisle In
dians. It is supg to the tune Qf 
the Nation's Guard: 

We come. in style &om old Car 1m, 
With colon red and gold, 

We come to cbeerwithout a fear, 
'Uur warriors brave and bold. 

O! What a .ight! We with our might 
Shout, "On to 'Victory." 

'Til valor win.;-not padded .biDl;
As all too loon you'll see! 

Chom.-
If we're called to play, 

We'll rally one and all, 
To the goal we'll rush, 

And answer to the call-
And the red and gold 

We'll follow though we &11, 
While we're smashing through. 

The line of the Paleface. 

brilliant football was played, but her best gains by sending her WILLIAMS STRONG WI'!'H GOPHERS 
these timcs frequently lasted but tackles, Captain Rogers and Bert Dr. A. A. Knipe denies in 
five or six downs and then the Kennedy, around on the apposite terms the ~tory published in a 
team went dead. Such slowness tackles. A. A. Rogers was pulled Minneapolis paper to the effect 
as the team displayed has never back from guard for some gains. that he is to succeed Dr. WitJiams 
before been seen on Iowa field In the second half, however, Bert at Minnesota. , .,"1 have not been 
since Dr. Knipe came to Iowa. In Kennedy shone forth as the bright approached WIth any such offer 
addition to slowness, the team ran particular star of the game by his I and I have. not accept,~d any. I 
high in the air, the interferenctt plunges into the Iowa line. I sha~l remam at Iowa,. says Dr. 
started slow, few men helped the Ochiltree was the Hawkeye who Kntpe, The story IS ~robab~y Irving has elected to member-
runner and many bad tackles were threw him back from five to three o~e of the man~. evolved 10 Twm ship, Jones '06. 
made. Rag chewing made its yard gains and finally stopped his City news~aper ~ooms to. account 
appearsnce on the Iowa side of career befo:-e the Iowa twenty for Dr. Wtlham s fate. SlOce ,the A chair of Chinese has been es
the scrimmage line and Iowa yard tine was reached, Weaver, ~ebraska defeat. It .IS gratlf:>:- tablished at Columbia University 
rooters were astonished to hear Simpson's fullback, playeu a fine 109 to .learn that M!n~esota is -Exchange. 
the referee telling the Hawkeyes game, sometimes penetrating the supportmg Dr. . Wllltnms as The registration at Wisconsin 
repeatedly to play ball. Iowa tine for three and four yards. strongly after tht: ddeat of Sat· ·this year is 2,°30, which is a gain 

Had the team been able to play . uroay as before, and t~at t.he of 100 over that oflast year.-Ex . 
. h f bI' d t I STORY 01' THE GAllL only knockers are Twm CIty 

WIt out urn 109 an 0 pay ed't President Bradley of Iowa 
s~eady football, the score against Iowa began the game by losing lors. College, witt speak ~t the Con-
~lmpson would hav:e assumed sat- the ball three times on fumbles, Dr. Westfall will read the paper gregational church next Sunday 
l~factory proportions. Thr~e once on Simpson's fiv~ yard line. before Baconiam Friday evening, morning. In the afternoon be 
bmes ~owa .fumbled before OChll- The plays ran slowly and the line on the "Fundamental Principles will address the vesper service of 
tree trted hiS first goal from place- frequently let ~impson through of Life Insurance and Annuities. the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. 
ment. Thtln after the successful to break up the plays. qne try Edda holds its first literary pro-
field"g'oal had been kicked, Iowa for goal from the field failed but gram on Saturday evening in the I 
was held twice on Simpson's thir- Ochiltree's second try was success- physics lecture room. 
ty yard line before she made her fuI. Score, Iowa five, Simpson 
touchdown. In the second half nothing. After Simpson had Walter Camp, the old standard 
the record was worse. Four times twice held on her thirty yard line, football authority, has just pub
Simpson held Iowa for downs af- Iowa succeeded in getting within lished a book on "How to play 
t,r the Hawkeyes had made a striking distanc~ of the Sim'pson football." 
good start for a touchdown. The goal by using end runs by Siberts 
last time was on Simpson's one and tine bucks by Ochiltree. The Y. M. C. A. have made 

, yard line. . Ochiltree and Siberts Mack then scampered over for an their periodic promise of the 
hand book for n,ext Saturday. 

,t Rooters' Badges 
The official Rooters' club 

badges and megaphones can now 
be obtained at THE DAILY low AN 

office. The members of the 
Rooters' club are re4uested to re
serve seats for the Minnesota 
game as soon as possible in Sec
tion B of the grandstand. 
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Terms of Subscription 

of selecting judges is also a great 
improvement over the former 
methods and in fact seems to be 
as near a perfect 'system as can be 
devised under it a bank of fair 
and comp'etent judges will be 
sesured, a thing which rarely 
happened under the old scheme. 

The clause relating to the time ' 
of speeches, is the weak
est one in the compact, for 
it proposes a sch~me of con ·truc· 
ti ve ~nd rebuttal speeches where
in the set: speeches or memorized 
part is emphasized while the 
chance for the use of true debat
ing tactics is lessened. A great 
majority of the debating league 
were opposed to this change but 
illdeference to the urgent request 
of Minnesota it was adopted. 

On the whole the compact is a 
good one, and no doubt nnder it 
the debating relations between 
the two schools will be friendly 

Per Term . . 
Per Year, if paid before January I 

Per Year, if paid after January I 

Per month, 

'1.00 
~ . oo and satisfactory. 

Single Copy 

~ ·so 

.40 

.05 Help Them 

While the varsity'S showing in 
Office witb Miles & Moulton, 18 S. Clinton . 

yesterday's game was very dIsa-

The Daily Iowan will be sent to all old sub
scribers In[iI ordered stopped and arreages paid. 

Copies for sale -and subscriptions taken at the 
Arcade Book Store. And at the IOWA'" office 
with Miles & Moulton. 

Address all communications to 
THE DAILY IOWAN, 

Iowa City, Iowa 

ppointing, its real effect will be' 
only to take away any feelings of 
undue confidence which Hawkeye 
llpporters may have established 

over the outcome of the ~inneso
ta- Iowa game on Iowa field Sat
urday. A proper feeling of hu
mility is always in excellent 

Enrerill atth. post office at Iowa City, Iowa, taste before an important game 
OJ·second clau matter, October II, '90 1. such as Saturday's will be. No 

un i versity student will fail to be 
SubJ(ribtrs Will (on/er a /aflor by re- full of confidence, however, in 

porttng 11IIY irregularity in delifltry. the team's ability to put up a 

highly creditable contest and no 
The Iowa-Minnesota Compact 

Iowa supporter will fail to en-
The Iowa-Minnesota debating courage by his attendance and 
compact as it appears in yester- his cheers the men who are to 
day's IOWAN presents an agree-I wear the old gold of Iowa in the 
1l}e1?t for carrying on contest game. Every man 011 the team 
debates, which, with the excep- is doing his best and it is up to 
tion of ~ few details, comes very every student and alumnus to' do 
n~r to ~hat shch an agreement his best to help them. 
sboura 1:)e. For years the two 
universities have been struggling 
aloug' in the endeavor to hold 
their annual contests under com
pact machinery which would not 
do credit to high schools. The 
new compact is drawn up along 

- the right lines, on something like 
a business basis and under it 
fl\ictions and difficulties should 
be minimized. 

An excellent clause is that one 
relating to ' the time of holding 
the debate, fixin~it in Feburary 
instead of in the spring term 

FOR RENT- Cheap, a finely 
furnished downstairs ' room, one 
block from university. No.8 
College St. 19-2t 

as heretofore. The winter I 
months are the time where inter.: 
est in these contests should be at 
its he.ight. 

Sangster's, . 
can be had it the 

very lowest prices, 

quality being consider

ed. 

Stewards give us a caIJ 

~~~~8~~~~~~ 
11 II 
II BLOOM & MAYER II 
~ II 
rIl II 
til II 
til Studeflts Headquar!crs II 
I' rJ 
II Stein Block Clothes ! tI 'e' 

@l II 
til @ 
II Stetson Hats ~ 

ill til 

" Manhattan S \irts til 
~ til 
~ 11 
~ The Best Tailoring Department II 
II in Iowa. II 
III II 
~ Il 
til BLOOM & MAYER 8 
~ tI 
~~~~8~~~~~.~~~ 

~~~~~6~~6~~~~~~~~O 

·l . ~ ~'\.~ The Cloak, Suit, Fur i4 
·1 -- and Millinery HOl1~e I' 
.1 of the City .' .1 Extends a Cordial Invitation to the Student ~. 

Body to visit the store and inspect the ~ 

~ I ~ ~ 
.... N. ew Choice Merchandise .' ~ ~ .l \\1 every de?artment ., 

~ t ~ 
~ QUALITY, the Best \.\ p-~,~e.~'1:J = .l ASSORTMENT,the Largest ~"'~~.' 

•. '" PRICE, (Quality Considered ) the Lowest at. (I ~, .. .. , - ~ 

O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O iiltfltji~ii~~~ii~~~~iiji , 

Iowa City Maennerchor 

A 

c. JAY SMITH, Director 

This club solicits men with good voices, students or 
residents; the director has an experience of nineteen 
years as a special teacher of singing including six years 
in Chicago and seven years in Iowa City. : : : : : 

College and Dubuque Stteets. 

GOOD DANCER HAS 
SOCIAL FUTURE 

Learn the One-Step - the Latest Craze 

A 

THE IOWA CITY DANCING ACADEMY gives up-to-date instructions in 8all Room 
and Fancy Dancing ClaM or Private L~uon. Physica l and Health Culrure 

A 0 H tJALL 'P~one ~7 Assemblies EyeQl Saturday Evening 

THE W. C. KERN CO. 
.p I E. 57th Street, Chicago. ' 

Capl'\ and Gowns made to 
order and rented. 

Pennant for all coIleges and 
fraternities carried 

in stock. 

Class Pins, Class and Team 
Caps. 

f' end for CataloglH!s. 

The idea of creating a board of 
contr~l composed o~ faculty I 
and students and similar to our 
board of athletic control while it 
may be open to objection yet 
will take a great deal of work and 
responsibility off the hands of 
the debating teams themselves 
and besides will insure fair treat. 
ment on all sides. 'fhe· method, 

, Ip,eo,ple's Steam Laundry 
::::. COl~eg~ Stre::..J . Work 'S'atisfactory 
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. ~il£9 a ~oulton 
Printers, Publishers, Stationers 

18 ~outb ~ll1ton ~trttt 

Y. M. C. A. 
LECTUR E BUREAU 

Five Popular 
Numbers 

• 

A course of lectures and enter
tain ments by the best talent 

arranged to meet the de
mand of citizens and 

students al ike 

COURSE TICKETS $1.50 

JOHN P. D JOHN - Ex-Presi
dent of De Pauw university 
one of the deepest thinkers in 
America, gifted with a power
ful delivery. Dr. John is coo
sidered One of the best platform 
orators. H is lecture will be on 
November 15 . 

SHILLER MALE QUARTET,], 
-The Schillers are musici~os 
of the first rank. Each one is 
an artist. Miss Marion Wal
lace, reader and accompanist, 
has no superior in dramatic and 
literary circles. 

GERMAINE, the Magician
. February 20. For the first 

time since Hermann, the Great, 
an Iowa City audience will be 
privileged to see one of the 
prominent leg.6Tdemain artists. 
The tricks of Germaine wi11 be 
interesting and instrncti ve. 

HON. G. A. GEARHART will 
give one of his interesting lee
ttl,res" March 30. Gearhart is a 

, _ new-marl'in the west but has a 
" l;'e~t.\lt,ion in the east and i~; 
, . considered equal to Connell and 

Dixon as a platform orator. 
PROF. J. B. DeM,OT.TE will give 

the closing number. Those who 
have heard him need no in
ducements to go again. His 
new lecture is meeting with as 
great success as the old ones . 
No lecturer gives better satis
faction than Prof. De Motte. 

'l'ickets may be secured from can
vassers or at Wieneke's or at 
Cerny & Louis' book store . . 

Locals 
James Pinkham Ex. '02 is visit

ing- old friends in the city. 

Brockway '01 is visiting old 
friends at the varsity. 

Polygon meets this week with 
Miss Alstrand at 714 N. Linn St. 

Clausen L. '04 has completed 
his third term in quarantine and 
is again attending classes. 

Princeton officially installs her' 
new president, Woodrow Wilson, 
on Saturday. 

The first of the cross country 
contest runs takes place tomorrow 
at 4 :30 from Close Hall. 

The Y. M. C. A. will 
hold a Christmas fair, at 
Close Hall on the evening of 
December 6 . 

C. W. Hackler L. '98 has been 
renominated, for attorney of 
Webster county, by the republi
cans. 

Special Notices 

Eyes examined at A. M. 
Greer's 

LOST- An army discharge . 
Finder rewarded. James R. 
Howell. II7 N. Capital St. tf 

Ladies Shoes Polished 

Mr. H. Short will shine ladies 
shoes, only, at Stewart's Shoe 
Store every Saturday from ]0 to 
12 in the morning and from 2 

to 5 in the afternoon. Five cen ts 
per shine. 

Buy our Walk Over Shoe. 
'fhe Boston Shoe Store 

3t -wk 

Ladies notice: - Shampooing, 
mani(;uring and facial massage 
done by a student. Inquire at 
21 N. Dubuque St. 

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine tnrn 
outs. Carriages for the partieS- Leave orders for the 

Tally-ho. 

Telephone No. 67. 114 Washington Street. 

c. A. MURPHr Prop. 

Iowa Vocal Institute 
C. JAY SMITH, Director 

College and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City 
This school offers the finest vocal lessons in the stale 
and instrurnentallessons much. superior to the average 

conservatory. 

I commenced my third year with Mr. Smith and am 
thoroughly satisfied with the results of his exclen : 
method. GEORGE DOSTAL. 

Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's 
Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $[ a mon tn Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 

the best. 

Iowa Spoons at A. M. Greer's. Wt9tmua\ltt'g ~anitotiunl 
First Door East of Post Office 

Weare sole agen ts for the Ul- ~~~~~~~Il\IIl\IIl\IIl\IIl\IIl\INNNNIl\IIl'IIIl\IIl'IINIl'II~ 
tra Ladies' Fine Shoes. 

The BostOll Shoe Store 
3 t -wk 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
all made by them in their Custom 
Dpt. in the d nll season and can't 
be equalled by any regular ready 
made uniform. They are war
ranted not to fade, and fit per fee
ly, and cost no mt,r c than others 
ask for the ordinary kind. 

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor 
Opt. 

Iowa Fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

For Full Dress Sui ts go to J os. 
Slavata. 

CalIon Jos. Slavata, the lead
ing tailor. 

Old Gold Iowa Pins at A. M. 
Greer's. 

Pianoes for Sale or Rent at A 
M. Greer'!? 

It pays to have ),u ... :- suit made 
to order by J os. Sia vata. 

FQr 11p-to-date trollsers see J os. 
Slavata the tailor . 

THE AUTUMN SEASON 
of 1902 offers an abuudance in 
styles and fabrics that are sure 
to deliglJ't all those who regard 
dressing as an ess'entia! to the re 
finements of life. At Slavata's 
Tailoring Establishment the most 
complete line of goods ever shown 
is ready for your selec~on. 

J08. SLAVATA, 
Tailor 

105 South Clinton Street 

·c. O. D. LA U N JJl~Y 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 

.' 

All CoJlege Text Books andr-------..-.;·---- D h' P L J 
PioneS::Plto~teStore~e~~!~~o~Om~~~~~n~~ FeOp e s U'team aunury 

LEE & HARVA T kihd o. f security- from .'.$.? up,. T J 70 tr 1. ~ua"'" /In I-eed 
117 Washing\on Street rr t I K V4 I U t~ 

_ Waterman'~ ~id~a ' rnunfai 1 Pens Ib:neruan,Loan Co. 114 Wash. ~t, 

" 

• 



IOWA vs. MINNESOTA 
As a curtain aaiser---Iowa 2nd Team vs. Cornell 2nd Team 

Saturday, October 
The first game called on Iowa Field at I: 30 sharp. Minnesota 
has engagep and will bring their band of 

. 
500 seats 40 pieces. 

General Admission $ 1.00. 

Resetved Seats Now on Sale at Wieneke's $1.5 0 

-~ 

1 -- ! ; 
'c 

:' 
l1iniurtsitp 
)So ok iJtotr 

() 
I 

~ , (I ! -
I:' CUNY &. LOUIS 

Headquanen for Text Bopks 
for all Colleges. Get our prices 
and compare goods before you 
buy. Note Books of every 
kind, anJ other school supplies. 

(I 

::' () 

() (I 

!:' () L. E. Waterman Fountain 
Pens 

-f~ J - - - (- - -r , I , i , , r I i I .- ,- " .- .- .-

The Annual Lecture and 
Reading Course 

Orators and Artists of the 
First Rank 

ARTISTS 

LELAND T. POWERS 

KA 1'HEkl-NE JEWELL ,EVER1'S 

BERTHA KUNZ BAKER 

SAMUEL AR1'HUR KING 

E. BURKE CHOCRAN 

WM. JENNINGS BRVAN 

t , 

Each artist gives two readings 

Ten Splendid Entertainments 
(Nine Guaranteed) 

Course Tickets $:a.50 
at Wieneke's 

To the first three hundred stu
dents purchasing tickefs ftJr' the 
course, two extra tickets will 
be given ~nabling them to at
tend free of charge two lectures 
by Samuel Arthur King. These 
Lectures are not included in 

the course. eod 

Calendar for the Week 
Oct. :a4, Assembly, auditor-

ium 9:45 a. m. . 
Oct. 23, Cross country run 

4:30 p. m. 
Oct :as, Minnesota- Iowa foot

ball game % :30 p. m. 

The East River scene in "Lost 
in New York" is a spectacle that 
delights the hearts of every · ob
server, particularly those to whoh1 
the locale is familiar for it i~ a. 
facsimile of New York and its en
vironments. 

A $ ,Saved IS a $ Earned 
We think, by our re-entering rhe Book and Sationery bo"';ne", jn lowII 

Citv, we have lived every Student of tlIe U nivenity more than a dollar, in 
the difference between last year and this year's price. on .. .. .-

Books and School Supplies 
We will continue to save you moneY'-if you will give us an opportunity 

to .how you the linest and largest assortment of Stationery ITom which you 
ClIO make your sdection at a saving of ten to twenty per cent below prices 
heretofore paid ».-..»........»._ 

Pen. /lom which you 
can make a nti.
f~tory selection. 

, -

Upward of one hundred 
""I!'!!!I~"'!"'I"!'!!~~!!"'l! 

Show your apprecia
tion of the saving by 
patronizing the New 
BOOk and Stationery 

Score 

The Brooklyn Eagle says of 
David Higgins, new play "The 
Secret Dispatcb~' ,keep§ the au
dience interested from stBrt to 
finish. The Second act has the 
best scenic effects. The old, mill 
scene in the last act is ~ls'd ' _good. 
Th~ action is brisk and quick and 
in the working out of' the dra
matic . story dright and natural 
comedy is supplied. The perfor
mance evoked frequent tapplau&e 
as well as laughter" 'l'his restis
tic and effective plap given by a 
fine company will be the attrac-
tion at the Opera ilous~ on ....... _..;.-. ___ ~ __ ---.,..:..... ____ .,....-_~ ________ _ 
Wednesday, Oct. u. ':, 

, < 

The offering at the opera house 
next Wedn.esday, Oct. 22, is "The 
Secret Dist>atch, If a play of strol}g 
human interest and a story of the 
civil war. It is a domestic drama 
laid in. war times rather than a 
strictly war play. There is .~no 
socalled battle scenes and 
the scene iptroducing the sold
ier is rather interesting for 
its character study than for 
its military interest. It is an es
sentially American play and not 

Largest 
-

Sporting Goods House 
In the world - +s year. in the busineSl, selling the wholCllle 
trade. We have decided to make a change and will now .eU 
anyone in localitie. our IIlesmen do not visit at actual 

Wholesale Prices (or Cash 
Many claim to do this but we will prove we do if you will 

Send for Our Catalogue 
Football Panta, white canv .. , d<n • .••• 7.1.0 

Army Doc-It Pant., heavy padded, d<n. 11.+0 

Official Football. each. • • . . . • .. 3.00 
Morrill Nose M .. k, each. . • • . •• 1.%5 

Ounl, Huntinl Clotblnl. KOda"ll Iwetl,en, ltaerclNn 

dependant on its effects alone to 
............. - c~rry its interest. A pldt of SOlJ)e 

intensity is de~oloped and the 
company and effects are good. i 

Itvuythfnl at a B I lavlnl. 

SCHMELZER ARMS GO., Kansas City, Mo . 
8PALDINO'8 OFFICIAL FOOT 

BALL aUPPLIBI 
Are UKd by aU the leadin, collep, echooll 
and athletic clubs beelute they recopilC 
tIYt anytbin, bearin, the Spaldin, trade
~ it the belt that can be made. 
!IpaId'-'. Official late :olleciate 
Foot 8all mUit be UlCd in all champion
IhIp pinel. Price 400. 

Spaid inc' • aew attachment ror root ball tacklinl machine. _ in
ycnted by Mr. John McMuten, trainer of 
the Hamre! team, and UKd by them IMt 
1eIIOfI. The efficiency of a team i, im
prvYed by ill UIC from the lint trial. Price '.5.00• 

Spaldin,', Official F GOt Ball Guide. 
Edited by Walter Camp. Price 10 cenb. 
Spaldin," Fall and Winter SJIO!1I CataIope 
mailed free. 

A. O. SPALDING" BROS. 
N ... Yo,k CIII.. 0.. •• , •• 111_.,. '''''10 

Ladies notice :-Shampooing, 
manit:!uring and facial massage 
done by a student. Inquire at 
:al N. Dubuque St. 

Iowa Pins at A.· M. Gre~'s. 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
all made by them in their Custom 
Dpt. in the dull season and can't 
be equalled by any regular ready 
made uniform. They are war
ranted not to fade, and fit perfec
ly, and cost no more than others 
ask for the ordinary kind. , 

Have You Ever Tried 

to write out vour own creed? • 
Do it once. Wait a week. Then 
look it over. Reason it through. 
Discuss it with your best friend. 
See what you think of his rea
sons. Revise It if you think it 
ought to be. I 

Coatl_,," at All louie' Church 

H. A. STRUB & CO. 
Large line 

Hoisery, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, 

Umbrellas 
See our line. It will pay you. 
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